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The Foot Races and Athletic Sports were this year fixed
to take place on Friday and Saturday, April 13th and 14th.
The weather during the week was all that could be desired,
and everything seemed to foretell'a successful meeting. The
first day's programme was carried out in charming weather,
before a very large gathering of visitors, with the ground in
capital condition and everything conducive to a satisfactory
conclusion of the annual event. Rain, however, fell during
the whole of the next day, and it was deemed advisable to
make a postponement till the following Monday morning.
The Fates or rather the meteorological conditions were still
against us, and after a meeting of the Officials and Stewards,
at which the matter was fully discussed and voted upon, it
was decided to hold the Sports over until the summer term.
The final heats, therefore, were eventually run off on Saturday,
May 12th, which, fortunately enough, turned out to be the
one fine day of a wet week. The ground was very heavy after
the rain, and a strong wind was blowing all the afternoon. In
future it would seem more advisable to fix the Sports for the
earlier instead of the latter part of the last week of the Easter
term, so to leave less chance, in the case of postponement
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from day to day, of the races having to be held over to the
next term. Fortunately no competitor suffered this year
owing to the postponement. Leslie, being absent at the end
of the Easter term, and not having run in the preliminary
heats for the 100 yards, was unable to compete for the prize
on the second day. He ran in the final heat, however, and,
helped somewhat by the wind, succeeded in accomplishing
the fast time of Ioi secs. He also carried off the 220 yards
open, but was a second behind his own record made for this
race last year. In the hurdle race, Dalton, with the wind in
his favour, succeeded in lowering the Sherborne record to
ITi- secs., beating Stevens, last year's winner, after a close
race by three yards. Another excellent performance was that
of Wyatt-Smith in the high jump. From the ease with which
he cleared sft. 4in. it seems a pity th:l.t he did not go on and
try to improve his jump still further. His broad jump of 19ft.
was also a very fair performance. Both Cunningham and
Dyke ran exceedingly well throughout the Sports.

The Point-to-Point was run on Monday, April 2nd. The
competitors, nineteen in number, were started by F. Aston
Binns, Esq., and the course lay between Corton Beacon and
the Rifle Range at Dymore. Soon after the start Dyke drew

ahead, and with the exception of being overtaken and led by
Cunningham just before the last hill, retained the lead
throughout and won comparatively easily. Close behind
him came Temperley ma., and, at some distance behind,
Cunningham. Then followed Prichard ma., McEnery ma.,
Kirkwood ma., Spearman, McEnery tert., Rintoul, and
Legge. The cup was won by the Day Boys with an average
of 6'5 marks, Wilson's being second with 9'6.

Time, 4 min. soi secs.
(Sherborne record, 1874, 4 mins. 42 secs.)

The Mile, run on Monday, April 7th, resulted as follows:
- 1st, O. M. Dyke; 2nd, J. F. Cunningham 3rd,
1. 1. Spearman.
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A new feature of the Sports, this year, wa~ the introduction
of a three-legged race and a sack race. Although not a high
class or a legitimate form of athleticism, their excuse may be
safely sought in the amusement they gave to all the spectators.

The Warden's Challenge Cup, for the greatest number of
first prizes, was won by Cunningham, who found a close rival
in Dyke. The House Challenge Cup went to Hodgson's.

Owing" to the postponement of the Sports it was found
impossible to have the usual public presentation of prizes.
They were formally given to the successful competitors by the
Head Master in the Big School.

The following were the officials :-Jud{;es, T. W. Wilson,
Esq., C. H. Hodgson, Esq. Stltrter, Rev. W. W. Poole
Hughes. Referee, Rev. H. Dunkin. Timekeepers, H. R. King,
Esq., T. A. Bell, Esq. Stewards, J. F. Cunningham, J. E.
Stevens, H. G. K. Young, C. A. S. Ridout, A. Wyatt-Smith,
R. G. M. Prichard, \V. H. Atkinson, A. Dixon, L. G.
Stanger-Leathes, E. M. Wakefie~d, A. D. Radford, H. C.
Comber. Captain of the Games, J. F. Cunningham.

FIRST DAY.

High Jump (open). Of the few competitors for thIs event
\Vyatt-Smith was far and away the best. His jump was a
great improvement on what he did last year when he tied with
Holberton at sft. !in.

1St (8) A. Wyatt-Smith (c). 2nd (4-) W. H. Dalton re).
Height, sft. 4-in. (Sherborne Record, 1890, sft. 6tin.)

Throwing the Cricket Ball, (open). The throwing was
only moderate.

1st (8) A. Dixon (a). 2nd (4-) C. A. S. Rldout.
Distance, 85 yds, 1ft. (Sherborne Record, 1872, 116 yds. Ilins.)

Flat Race, Half-mile {under 16). Crawford went to the
front from the start, and leading all the way, won easily by
30 yards. A good race for second place resulted in Chichester
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overtaking Legge on entering the straight and finishing some
yards ahead ~f him.

1St (6) A. J. Crawford(f). 2nd (3) A. R. Chichester (b).
Time, 2 mins. 22 secs.

Fltft Race, 220 yards (under 14). Gordon led from start
to finish, and won easily.

1St (4) G. S. Gordon. 2nd (2) E. Marsh.
Time, 30 secs.

High JUlltp (under 16). Below the average.
1st (6) H. Adamson (b). 2nd (3) J. M. Smith (c).

Height, 4ft. 4iin.

Flat Race, 100 yards (Preparatory School). A close race
between Williams and Mulligan ended in favour of the former.

1st Williams. 2nd Mulligan.
Time, 13t secs.

Half-Mile Handicap. There was the usual large field for
this event. At the end of the first lap, Dyke, starting at
scratch, had picked up more than half the field, with Wyatt
Smith well up. Both, however, failed to stay, and Webb,
keeping the lead, won somewhat easily.

1st E. S, Webb (a), [60 yards]. 2nd C. A. S. Ridout
[30 yards]. 3rd Yates (b), [go yards].

Time, 2 min. 8i- secs.

SECOND DAY.

Flat Race, 100 yards (open). Dixon got the best of the
start, but Leslie soon shot to the front, and maintaining a
strong pace to the finish, won in splendid time by 2 yards.
As Leslie, had not competed in the preliminary heats, the
first prize was taken by Cunningham and the second by
Dixon.

1st P. Leslie (c). 2nd (10) J. F. Cunningham (I).
3rd (s) A. Dixon (a). Time, lOi secs.
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Flat Race, 100 yards (under IS). Pick led from the start,
and running in a most promising style, completed the distance
in capital time.

1St (6) B. P. Pick (a). 2nd (3) A. R. Chichester (b).
Time, I If secs.

Broad Jump. \Vyatt-Smith jumped weJJ, and but for a
very bad take off might have got over 20ft.

1St (8) A. Wyatt-Smith (c). 2nd ({) J. F. Cunningham.
Distance, 19ft. (Sherborne Record, 1888, 20ft. {in.)

Quarter-Mile Flat Race (under 16). Crawford led from the
start, and Chichester coming in with a strong spurt at the
finish was only beaten by'3 yards.

1St (6) A. J. Crawford (f). 2nd (3) A. R. Chichester (b).
Time, 62 secs.

Throwing the Cricket Ball (under IS). Very few of the
competitors seemed to know how to throw a cricket ball.

1St (5) E. Marsh (d). 2nd (3) H. C. Pinckney (f).
Di~tance, 68 yards.

Quarter-Mile Flat Race (open). Dyke with an outside
station ran very hard to get to the front, and being hard
pressed by Prichard, the exertion palpably told upon him
towards the finish. Cunningham ran into second place on
coming into the straight, and after an exciting finish, was
beaten by 2 yards.

1st (IQ) O. M. Dyke (a). 2nd (5) J. F. Cunningham (f).
3rd (2) A. Wyatt-Smith (c).

Time, 57 secs. (Sherborne Record, 1881,521- secs.)

Hurdle Race 120 yards (under 16). Adamson led all the
way and won by 3 yards.

1st (6) H. Adamson (b). 2nd H. C. Pinckney (f).
Time, I9} secs.

Hurdle Race 120 yards (open). Dalton and Stevens ran a
neck and neck race down to the ninth hurdle, when the latter
lost his stride, and Dalton who flew his hurdles in very good
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style won by three yards, beating' the record of twenty
years ago.

1st (IO) W. H. Dalton (c). 2nd (5) J. E. Stevens (c)

Time, It! secs. (Previous Sherborne Record, 1874, 18 secs.)

Flat Race, 220 yards (open). Won by 2 yards after a close
race.

1st (8) P. Leslie (c). 2nd (4) A. Dixon (a).

Time, 24f secs. (Sherborne Record, 1893, 23t secs.)

Consolatioll Race, ISO yards (open).
1st R. G. M. Prichard (c). 2nd R. G. Legge (a).

Time, I 7~- secs.

Consolatioll Race ISO yards (under IS).
1st E. R. Birks (a). 2nd G. R. Cooper (j).

Time, I8! secs.

Three-Legged Race won by Wigan (c) and Burnett (a).

Sack Race, 1st Warren, mi. (/). 2nd McEnery, tert, (d).

Challenge Cup for greatest number of First Prizes, WOIl

by J. F. Cunningham (Hodgson's).
Challenge Cup for School Steeplechase, WOIl by J. F.

Cunningham (Hodgson's).
Challenge Cup for Junior Steeplechase, WOIl by R. T.

McEnery (Day-boys).
House Challenge Cup for Football, won by Wilson's (J. E.

Stevens, capt.)
Challenge Cup for Junior House XV's, won by Vv'ilson's

(I. I. Spearman, capt.)
House Challenge Cup for Cricket, z/JOIl by \Vilson's (]. E.

Stevens, capt.)
Challenge Cup for Junior House XI, won by \Vilson's

(W. H. Atkinson, capt.)
Challenge Cup for House Gymnasium Competition, won

by Hodgson's . H. C. Comber, capt.)
House Challenge Cup for Point-to-Point Steeplechase,

WOII by Day-boys (E. H. McEnery, capt.)
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House Challeng-e Cup for Drop and Place Kicking, won by
School House (H. G. K. Young, capt.)

House Challenge Cup for greatest number of marks in
Sports, 'won by Hodgson's.

Challenge Belt for best Bowling Average, won by E. J.
Holberton (a).

Challenge Cup for Fives, won by G. W. Honnywill (a).
Challenge Cup for Quarter Mile Flat Race, won by O. M.

Dyke (a).

Challenge Cup for Junior Quarter Mile, won by A. J.
Crawford (f).

Challenge Cup for One Mile Flat Race, won by O. M.
Dyke (a).

Rifle Corps Cup for Section Drill, won by School House
(Segt. Temperley).

I

Challenge Cup for Swimming, roon by H. G. K. Young (a),
T. C. Mason (e), J. F. Cunningham (f).

Junior Cup for Swimming, won by S. H. Gordon (a).

Prize for best average of runs in Cricket, won by J. E.
Stevens (e).

Prize for best fielding, won by L. C. Powys (d).
Prize for Senior Double-handed Fives, won by G. W.

Honnywill (a), and A. Lee- \iVarner (a).
Prize for Junior Double-handed Fives, Wall by O. M.

Dyke (a), and R. M. Rendall (a).

Prize for Senior Single-handed Fives, won by G. W.
Honnywill (a).

Prize for Junior Single-handed Fives, won by O. 1\1.
Dyke (a).

Prize for Open Gymnasium, won by H. C. Comber (f).
Prize for Junior Gymnasium (under 16), liJon by A. J.

Crawford (f); 2nd Prize, J. 1. Emery (f).
Prize for Gymnasium (under IS), won by R. T. 1\IcEnery (d).

Prize for Boxing, won by J. E. Stevens le).
Prize tor Boxing (under 10 stone), liJon by 0.1\1. Dyke(ll);

2nd Prize, R. G. 1\1. Prichard (e); 3rd Prize, W. G. l\Iont
gomerie (a).
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The following are the Marks of the various Houses for
the Athletic Cup. The School House divide by 8, Wilson's

and Hodgson's by 3. Blanch's, and Wildman's and Day
boys bY:2.

NAME OF ·WINNER.

-~ J. F. Cunningham 1101101 5 5 3 1[ 4 1
1134

~ :A. J. Cr';1wford I 1 6 6 12
55~ H. C. Pmkney . ··.··1 I 3 Ii

.:;:: H. \"1. Warren .. [21 2

..... 1 , I

18}

A. Wyatt-SmiLh...... I 2 1
8 ' 8 1181

1.. \"1. H. Dalton........ 10 4 14
.~ P. Le,lie 8 18
:: *J. E. Stev.ens .•...•................. I 5 5 150
"" J. M. SmIth.. 3 3

1. I. Spearman .•.•...•... . . . . . . . . . . 2 121

16~

~ *H.Adamson .•....... ············1 r 1116 6111' I
1

11121112~ *A. R. Chichester .....•.........•.. 31 3 3 I 3 12
24

21 IO~

4

6

4

4

C. A. S. Ridout ..

·C. S. Gordon .

*R. J. McEnery ................•.... 6

A. Dixon .•...•.•...•..............

O. lVI. Dyke 5

'"'"~ *B P. Pick .................•.•....
V)

~ 'K M."h... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. \1 I J5 71
I::l
.",
~

"...~
"l::
~
is:

*Denotes a Junior.

The Mile was run Monday, April 19th. Of the twelve
competitors McEnery ma., Cunningham, Dyke and Dalton at
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once went to the front in the order named. Half-way round
the second lap, McEnery was overtaken by Cunningham and

Dyke, and these two were left to fight it out. (t mile, 2 min.
22 secs.) They kept close together, a long distance ahead of
the rest, until the third lap, when Dyke, going ahead in
splendid style, ran out an easy winner in the excellent time of
4 min. soi sec. Cunningham second. Spearman, by a plucky
spurt, managed to secure third place from McEnery on the

post. 1st (10) O. M. Dyke (a); 2nd (5) J. F. Cunningham
(f); 3rd, (2) 1. I. Spearman le). Time, 4 min SOt secs.
(Sherborne record, 1874,4 min. 42 sec.)

[The verses that follow were written by an enthusiastic School
House partisan, in IV A., to commemorate the late "House
Point to Point." Some of the lines are a trifle obscure-so are
the lines of poets better known to fame-but there is a swing
about them which (we think) entitles them to a place in our
pages.

As the topography of the poem is a trifle vague we may
observe that the course was from the summit of Corton Beacon
to the top of the knoll, commonly called the" Mount of Olives,"
which is just beyond the rifle range at Dymore.

En. SHIRBURNIAN.]
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THE POINT TO POINT STEEPLECHASE.

[Jun,

The day is hot like summer and the breeze is calm and still,
And the road seems long and dreary as we trudge to Dymore hiIJ ;
Nor in vain the distance threatens, therefore onward let us climb,
Let us cling to happy fortune in the foremost files of time!
What! though our prospects darken as the time draws near the race
There's no such word as " never" where the Saxon shows his face!
vVe have heard the" Never, never," uttered by the simple fool,
But the force of long experience bears a target for the rule.
Many hearts are loudly beating but our voices, they are still
As we stand with eager faces on the crest of Dymore hill !
By that eager look half doubting, by that short and bat~d breath
No race would you esteem it but a fight for life or death.
And as the time advances, more eager grows that look
Forward to yon distant hillock that lies beyond the brook!
Oh ! I see the present promise of our House is not in vain
For in front of all the runners, Dyke speeds on with might and main
And now he's cleared the gate that bars the hiJI it rises nigh
And will he mount it soon enough, so steep it seems and high?
For now some other forms appear, and choose the other way
And leftwards skirt the baffling hill, and true! it seems to pay;
For though Dyke runs up smartly yet some ground is lost, I fear
And those in front who shirked the hill, another colour wear!
But now the slope is mounted and he soon will reach the gate
Where in the hollow road below some friends to cheer him wait
Hear now our comrades shouting as the knoll he strives to gain
And the runners close behind him make an effort, but in vain,
For he's gained the glorious summit and the hillside he descends
And through the flags victorious, a victor's way he wends!
Next Temperley with faltering steps the grassy summit gains
The longed-for goal at last in sight his slackening pace sustains.
The first two places won, I ween, the School House spirits rise
For if the others hasten we may hope to win the prize.
But no! the' out-house' runners pursuing thick and fast
Outrun our other champions and baulk our hopes at last.
The Judges give their verdict-" Day boys win the cup "-we hear,
Our own defeat forgetting let us greet them with a cheer.

SCHOOL-HouSE.
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"WHERE DREAMS COl\IE TRUE."

A land of love and laughter
Of joy so keen

No shade of sad" hereafter"
Or " might have been."

All cloudless is the weather
'Neath skies of blue,

Lover and lass together,
Where dreams come true.

There is no dreary waking
vVhen dreams are done,

There is no sad heartbreaking
When love is gone.

.There is the joy eternal
Naught can undo,

In that bright land supernal
\Vhere dreams come true.

So let us weave unending
Our reverie,

And thank the Gods for sending
Fancies so free.

Let it again be playtime
For me and you,

Life's vanished, happy maytime
\Vhere dreams come true.

BOUILLABAISSE.

HOUSE ilIATCHES.

SENIORS.

Wilson's beat Blanch's.
Blanch's beat Wildman's and Boys.
Hodgson's beat Blanch's,
Wilson's beat Hodgson's.
The Three Cock Houses beat the School House.

JUNIORS.

Wilson's beat Hodgson's.
HodgsQn's beat Blanch's.
Wilson's beat Blanch's.
The Junior Three Cock Houses beat the School House Junior XV.
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FOOTBALL.

JUNIOR.

SCHOOL HOUSE v. THREE COCK HOUSES

[J Ur\E,

("Vilson's, Hodgson's, Blanch's).

This, the first of the Junior House matches, was played on
Feb. 28th. For the first time the School House played a Junior
Three Cock team, fifteen of the School House and fifteen of the
Three Cock Houses being excluded.

Crawford won the toss, and Ransford kicked off from the
National-School end. For the first few moments the superior
weight of the School-House forwards told, and they took the
ball into the School' 25 '; but their halves failing to pass,
Winch obtained possession and transferred to the three-quarters;
then after some good passing among the latter Mulligan was able
to get over, but was held before he touched down. But from
the grovel which ensued Crawford got over and scored. The
try was not improved upon.

The remainder of the game till half-time was a series of
grovels in neutral territory.

After the interval Eglingtonfollowing up the kick-off with a
kick and a run almost scored and the game was transferred to
the School-House' 25: The School now attacked several times,
but Kemp collared pluckily, and they were kept out until
Mulligan, obtaining possession from a kick which failed to
go into touch, ran round the whole of the School House back
division and scored behind the posts. The try was not improved
upon. Nothing further was scored and the game ended in a
victory for the Three Cock Houses by two tries to nil.

The Three Cock Houses had a great advantage in the
combination of their three-quarters, who were faster and better
than those of the School House. The School House halves
failed to pass at the right time and were out-played by their
opponents. The teams were :-

Three Cock Houses.-M ulligan, Crawford (capL), Partridge mi.,
Adamson, three-quarters; Clark-J ervoise, \Vinch, halves;
Kirkwood ma., Eglington, Prichard mi., Thomas, Comber,
Kirkwood mi., Smith, Warren mi., Whinney, forwards.

School Holtse.-Kemp, back; Bond ma., Plunket, Galloway,
Pick, three-quarters; Lee-\Varner, Davy, halves; Rq.nsford ma.
(capL), Moberley, Tozer, Devitt, Legge, Ford, Hay, Ensor,
forwards.
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SENIOR.

SCHOOL HOUSE v. THREE COCK HOUSES.

This annual match was played on Saturday, March loth.
The ground was in a fair condition, and a strong wind blowing
from the Little Field end.

Young won the toss, and elected to play towards the National
School, and consequently with the wind. At 3.9 p.m. Cunningham
kicked off for the School. Dyke returned with a good kick, and
grovels ensued in neutral territory, where the game remained for
some considerable time. Finally, by a good punt into touch,
Honnywill brought the game into the School '1.5.' The
House were now getting much the best of the game, the forwards,
amongst whom Young and Forshaw were conspicuous, forcing
the ball steadily onwards. Once Dixon broke away, and the run
nearly resulted in a try; he was brought down a few yards from
the line. Stanger-Leathes now relieved by a short run; collared
by Reid-Taylor he transferred to Stevens, who broke quite away,
when, however, "forward" was given. Grovels ensued in
neutral territory, but soon after Temperley ma. transferred the
game to the School' 25.' The School forwards relieved by
a rush, and the game settled down near the half-way flag ; a
free kick to the School House gaining no ground. After a
short time Leslie and Wyatt-Smith carried the ball into the
School '25' where, after some smart passing among the
three-quarters, Stevens passed the back and scored behind the
posts. Wyatt-Smith converted. Again a kick by Temperley ma ,
brought the game into the School • 25 '; but good dribbles
by Dalton and Wyatt-Smith brought the ball back to half-way,
when Stevens getting a pass from Partridge again scored; and
again Wyatt-Smith converted. Almost immediately after this
half-time was called. The game now settled down to neutral
territory for a short time, when the School pressed the House
again. Temperley mi. relieved by a good dribble; and after
some really good combination among the School House outsides,
the ball again passed the half-way flag. A free kick was here
awarded to the SchoolHouse; and Moberley following up well,
prevented the return, and for a short time the game remained in
School ' 25. ' But Partridge and Stevens soon relieved, and
the former, assisted by a rush of the School forwards, very
nearly crossed the House line. Here the game remained for the
rest of the time. Once the House forwards forced the game to
half-way, only to be driven back by a combined rush of the
opposing forwards, amongst whom Cunningham and Prichard
were conspicuous; and again Dyke made a splendid run to half
way, when Partridge retaliated by a good kick. Once more the
efforts of Dyke, Montgomerie, and Temperley ma. brought the
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game to neutral territory; and again the School brought it back
but despite all their efforts were unable to effect anything.
A punt by Honnywill now brought the game to half-way, when time
was called, leaving the School victorious by 2 goals to nil;
Wilson's thus getting the cup for the third year in succession.
There can be no doubt that the stronger side won, but the play
on both sides left nothing to be desired.

Of the School outsides Stevens and Wyatt-Smith played
much the best; and Cunningham, Prichard, Dalton and Wakefield
were most conspicuous amongst the forwards. Young, Brennand,
and Forshaw in the "tight," and Dixon in the open played best
of the House forwards. At half-back Dyke could not have played
better, while l\Jontgomerie's play was only marred by a little
uncertainty at first; Temperley ma., and Honnywill played
excellently at three-quarters.

The following are the names of the players :-
Three Cock Houses (TV/lson's, Blanch's, Hodgson's).-l\Iartin

back; P. Leslie,]. E. Stevens (Capt.), G. Partridge, L. G. Stanger
L"athes, three-quarters; A. Wyatt-Smith, Winch, halves. J. F.
Cunningham, R. G. M. Prichard. E. 1\1. Wakefield, W. H. Dalton,
H. W. Warren, Wigan, Kirkwood ma., and Carey.

,)'chool House-Reid-Taylor, back; Temperley mi., Plunket,
G. W. Honnywill, E. W. P. Temperley, three-quarters; O. M.
DI'ke and Montgomerie, halves; H. G. K. Young (Capt.), A. Dixon,
W. A. Brennand, H. P. Forshaw, Rintoul. Cuthbert, Ransford, and
l\Joberley. Referee: J. C. Conway Rees, Captain O.U.R.F.C.
(to whom our best thanks are due),

CRICKET.

SCHOOL v. T. W. WILSON'S XI.

This match was played on Saturday, May 19th, in'very
showery weather. Our opponents won the toss, and commenced
batting with Baker and Askew to the bowling of Radford and
Partridge. Runs came freely from both batsmen, till at 4-Z
Partridge gave way to Mason, who at once bowled Askew. Smith
gave no trtJuble, and Elwes joined Baker, who was playing very
wd!. The score went up to 50, when Radford sent back Elwes
and MaIden with successive balls, while at 59 the same bowler
found his way past Coleridge. Five for 59. House and Baker
now got together, and the score rose rapidly to 75, at which total
House put his leg in front of a straight one from Radford~ Wilson
filled the vacancy, and a determined resistance was offered to the
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bowling. The century was soon telegraphed, and it was not till
115 that Stanger-Leathes got Baker caught by Whinney for a
finely-played 54-; while just before lunch Wilson was taken at
extra-cover by lVIason. After the interval Elton was soon dis
missed. but Palmer and lVIiller increased the score to 144-, before
lVIason bowled the former. Cassan made a drive for three, but was
directly after bowled by Radford; the innings closing for '55.
Radford had bowled splendidly throughout, and his analysis of
8 for 55 on a good wicket speaks for itself.

The School started disastrously, as in the first over Ridout
was caught at slip from a miss hit. Wyatt-Smith now joined
Stevens, and both batsmen scored freely, in spite of constant
changes in the attack. Wyatt-Smith scored faster than Stevem,
and had just completed his 50 when the hundred was telegraphed.
Stevens was not long in following his example, and our oppon
ents' total was soon past. At last, with the score at '93, Stevens
was caught by Coleridge off Cassan for· 88, an innings marred by
only one hard chance to long off. His principal hits were a six,
two fives, and seven fours. The stand for the second wicket had
produced 186 runs. With Dixon in, Wyatt-Smith soon completed
his hundred, but was directlY'after secured at long off. He had not
given a single chance, his c!1tting and leg-hitting being perfect;
his innings of 101 included a six, two fives, three fours, and
twelve threes. Temperley ini. made a drive for four, while Dixon
punislied the bowling severely. With the score at 220 MaIden
bowled' Temperley and Young with successive balls. Atkinson
now joined Dixon, but with the total at 224-, the innings was
declared closed.

As only half-an-hour remained for play, little progress was
made in the second innings, Smith and MaIden remaining together
till the call of time. Score:-

T. ,V. 'V'LSON'S XI.
First Innings. . 'Second Innings.

Rev. R. Askew, b Mason Ij
H. D., Baker, c vVhinney b Stanger-

Leathes 54
D. Smith, b Radford 0 not out 13
P. F. C. Elwes, b Radford 2
A. R. MaIden, b Radford 0 not out 9
F. A. Coleridge, b Radford 0

E. H. House, lbw b Radford . . 13
T. ,V. \Vilson, c l\lason b Radford .. 2j
Rev. C. Palmer, b Mason 15
,V. Elton, b Radford I

A. J. P. Miller, not out •• 13
E. Cassan, b Radford . . 3
Byes 6, Leg-Byes I, Wide5 2, No balls I IQ

Total 155 Total (for no wicket) 22
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SCHOOL.

First Innings.

J. E. Stevens, c Coleridge b Cassan 88
C. A. S. Ridout, C Smith b Cassan 0
A. \Vyatt-Smith, c \Vilson b Cassan 101

A. Dixon, not out 22
Temperley mi.. b Maiden 6
Young, b Maiden 0
Atkinson. not out . 0

Partridge, I
T. C. Mason,
A. D. Radford, did not bat, innings closed.
Whinney,
L. G. Stanger-Leathes,

Byes 2, Leg-Byes 5 7

Total 224

3
2

o

Mdns.
3
o
2
o

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
T. \V. WILSON'S XI.

1St Innings.
Overs

A. D. Radford ........ .. .. .. 20'1
Partridge ..........•....... 9
T. C. Mason.. .. .....•.. .. .. <)

L. G. Stanger-Leathes 3
2nd Innings.

A. D. Radford 4
Partridge 6
T.e. Mason.. 3

~CHOOL.

I st Innings.
E. Cassan ...•.............. 10 2
A. R. 1\Jalden •............. I I

A. J. P. Miller.. .. .. ........ 5 0
P. F. C. Elwes .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 7 0
F. A. Coleridge 2 0
H. D. Baker................ 3 0

E. H. House.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 0
T. W. Wilson 4 I

Runs Wkts.
55 8
38 0
39 2
13 I

0
9 0

12 0

55 3
20 2
23 0
37 0
IS 0
20 0
22 0
IS 0

SCHOOL v. INCOGNITI.

On May 28th, the Incogniti came down to play us, in very
unseasonable weather. Stevens lost the toss and the School had
to field first. The Incogniti commenced their innings with Glover
and Cobbold to the bowling of Radford and Partridge. Cobbold
hit Radford for three in his first over and runs began to come
fast. With:2o on the telegraph, Cobbold was palpably missed at
cover point, a most fatal mistake; after being thus let off he
scored quickly but was easily outpaced by Glover whose cutting and
leg-hitting were magnificent; changes of bowling were frequent
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but in vain; runs continued to come at a great pace and the 100

was soon up. Still none of our bowlers could do anything until at
155 a good catch at point by Ridout dismissed Cobbold, whose
innings of tJi was marred by one distinct chance and several
dangerous hits (155-1-67). Dixon filled his place but did not
give much trouble, being bowled by Mason at 175. Collinsjoined
Glover and was shortly afterwards let off by Ridout from his own
bowling. At last Glover soon after completing his 100 was well
caught in the long-field by Partridge off Mason. The retiring
batsman had played splendidly, his cutting being very fine;
he had given only one chance, and that a difficult one at point.
Delacombe now joined Collins and a long stand followed,
the School bowling being worn out, till at 2q4- Collins
was caught at long-off. His innings, though good. was
spoilt by two chances early in his career. Hunter now
came in and quickiy hit up 14- before being run out, Stevens
having smartly fielded and thrown in the ball. Five for
317. Isaacs followed in and another stand was made before
he was bowled off his pads at 366, while 5 runs later Delacombe
was run out, his 78 had been marred by a difficult chance
at point and a lofty one in the long-field, but otherwise he
had played finely. Low came in and runs still continued to come
freely until at 4-06 he was bowled by Partridge and play ceased for
the day, Coleman being not out 22. Next morning Hemming
declared the innings closed and Stevens and Ridout commenced
batting for the School. But little progress could be made owing
to rain; Stevens made some good drives off Coleridge. and Ridout
cut him for 4-. These were two interruptions before lunch and
afterwards play was not in progress for more than two avers, when
the rain came down, and after waiting for some time stumps had
to be drawn, the School score standing at 52 for no wicket
(Stevens not out 28 and Ridout not out 24- both having played
well.) The fielding of the School the day before was not good
but this was due to the excessive coldness of the weather which
made smart fielding almost an impossibility. Score:-

INCUGNITI.

A. C. S. Glover, C Partridge, b Mason 108

C. S. W. Cobbold, cRidout, b Partridge 6;
F. J. Dixon, b Mason . . +
H. Collins, c Atkinson, b :\Iason 55
,V. B. Delacombe, run out ;8
C. H. Hunter, run out .. q
E. P. Isaacs, bRidout .. 25
F. A. Coleridge, not out.. 22
J. C. Low, b Partridge .. 8
A: J. P. Miller: 1 did not bat
SIr A. Hemmmg \

Bye~ 20, leg-byes I, no balls 4 •. 25

Total (Innings closed, 8 wickets down) 406
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. SCHOOL.

J. E. Stevens, not out ..
C. A. S. Ridout, not out
A. Wyatt-Srnith
A. Dixon
Ternperley. rni.
Young
Atkinson
Partridge
T. C. Mason
A. D. Radford
L. G. Stanger-Leathes

Extras ..

Total (for no wicket)

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
Overs. l\1dns.

A. D. Radford 23 3
Partridge ,... .. 22.2 2
T. C. Mason 16 1

L. G. Stanger-Leathes. . . . .. . . I I I

J. E. Stevens .......•..... .. 9 I

C. A. S. Ridout.......... .... 19 0

SHERBORNE SCHOOL.

C. S. W. Cobbold...... .. .. .. 20 2
F. A. Coleridge.............. 7 I

A. C. S. Glover.. ... . .. .. .. .. 2 I

Runs.
88
98
62
39
30

65

27
21

4

JUNE,

o

Wkts.
o
2

3
o
o
I

o
o
o

SCHOOL v. SHERBORNE C.C.
This match was played on June 2nd. The wicket was very

sodden from the rain and a strong wind was blowing. Seymour
winning the toss decided to bat first, and with Ridout opened the
Town innings. Seymour despatched the first ball of the match for
5. and runs came freely for a few avers until Ridout was beaten by
Partridge. Counsell, the next corner, in attempting a short run,
slipped and was run out. G. H. White was dismissed by a
splendid catch by Stevens at long-on, but J. White stayed with
Seymour till at 8 I the latter was caught at extra cover for a hard
hit 64. W. Se)'mour, l\1atta and Atkinson were soon out and a
small score was anticipated when seven wickets had fallen for 98.
Pragnell, however, stayed some time and \Valkey hit hard for If,
White, meanwhile. playing steadily; R. H. Seymour stayed while
White completed his fifty and the innings closed for 177, White
being not out 58; thus the last three wickets had raised the score
from 98 to 177. .

Stevens and Ridout commenced the School innings to the
bowling of R. H. Seymour and Walkey; 10 runs were scored off
the first over and the score rose rapidly to 20, but just when both
batsmen appeared set Ridout, starting for an impossible run,
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failed to get back in time and was out. Wyatt-Smith joined
Stevens and both batsmen played well and a stand was hoped for,
when Stevens unfortunately ran himself out, having scored 33
out of the first 4b. Dixon and Mason were soon disposed of,
and things looked bad for the School, when Atkinson joined
Wyatt-Smith; both played carefully at first but soon hit out,
Wyatt-Smith's driving and cutting being especially good. The
score rose steadily until Atkinson was bowled by Walkey and
soon after Wyatt-Smith's invaluable innings of 60 was clos~d by
a good ball from R. H. Seymour. His innings har! not been
faultleSS but nevertheless a splendid one. .Young and Partridge
were now together, 38 runs being still required to win. Amid
great excitement the score rose steadily, Young who scored
quicker than his partner. finally winning the match with a hit for
5. No more wickets fell and the score was increased to 211 by
the time of drawing stumps. Young, though a bit shaky at first,
played an excellent innings and experienced hard luck in just
failing to complete his 50. Partridge played steadily for 28 not
out.

Scores :-
SHERBORNE C.C.

H. J. Seymour, C Whinney, b Stevens
G. Ridout, b Partridge ..
H. A. Counsell, run out ..
G. H. White, C Stevens. b Radford
J. White, not out
W. Seymour, b Stevens ..
C. R. Matta, b Radford ..
T. R. Atkinson, C Ridout, b Partridge
E. Pragnell, b Radford ..
R. \Valkey, b Radford ..
R. H. Seymour. C Dixon, b Partridge

Byes 3, leg-byes 4

Total

SCHOOL.

J. E. Stevens. run out ..
C. A. S. Ridout, run out
A. \Vyatt-Smith, b R. Seymour
A. Dixon, b \Valkey
T. C. Mason, b Ridout..
Atkinson, b \Valkey
H. K. Young, not out ..
G. Partridge, not out ..
Rougemont 1
A. D. Radford I did not bat
\Vhinney

Byes 2, leg-byes 2, wides 2

Total (for 6 wickets)

64
6

°2
58

°I
4
i

14

14
7

lii

33
7

60
5
4

19
4')
28

6

211
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.
SHERBORNE C.C.

avers. l\Idns
A. D. Radford ...............• 24 9
G. Partridge 29.2 6
C. A. S. Ridout . . . . . • • • . . •. 3 0

J. E. Stevens • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • ID 2

T. C. Mason .. .. .. . .. . 3 2

SCHOOL.

R. H. Seymour II 0

R \Valkey 25 5
G. Ridout 18 3
J. \Vhite 6 2

G.H. \Vhite 7 I

C. R. Matta 8 4
H. A. Counsell .. . .. • 4 0

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

JUNE,

Runs. Wkts.
6r 4
74 3

9 0

21 2

5 0

39 I

59 2

57 I

8 0

13 0

IS 0
II 0

The one hundred and twenty-ninth Concert of this Society
was given on the last nig-ht of the Easter term-Monday, April
16th-and the rain which was so fatal to the Sports had no
malign influence on the concert, Big School being very full of
attentive people.

Sterndale Bennett's "Woman of Samaria" was the principal
item, performed for the third time at these concerts, the last
performance being in I 885, a date so remote that probably no one
in the room recollected anything of the fact except two or three
of the honorary members of the Musical Society. The orchestra
was not large, but the volume of instrumental sound did not
strike us as being too thin; in this respect however, the orchestra
will not bear comparison with that of 1885. In other respects a
comparison may be made without fear with that almost ideal
per:ormance of this most melodious and beautiful cantata. The
choruses were all well sung, the trebles being especially good;
the best was perhaps" Blessed be the Lord God" and the least
good" Therefore with joy." The very beautiful semi-chorus
" Therefore they shall come" could not have been better sung,
but truth compels us to admit that tbe gem of the cantata--the
unaccompanied quartett .. God is a spirit" -was rather marred in
the singing. The quartett is very trying and it is a misfortune
rather than a fault to fail in perfection, but perfection was not
attained in it at the concert. We have to thank l\Ir. Southcomb
(O.S.) for taking an important part in the performance; his
singing was greatly appreciated.

As to the rest of the concert Mr. Greenstreet (O.S.) played
the organ brilliantly; then the School Flower Song was sung
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twice-moderately well the first time -and well the second time.
Next the band h~d to play a march of HilI's twice, which we
fancy we had heard before in Big School, and with the Carmen
a successful concert came to a happy ending.

PROGRAMME.

THE WOMAN OF SAMARIA.
A SACRED CANTATA BY

SIR WILLIAM STERNDALE BENNETT.

The Solos were sung by Falconer, Close and Mr. Southcomb, O.S.
INTRODUCTION ., Ye Christian People."
RECITATIVE " Then cometh Jesus."
CHORUS "Blessed be the Lord God of Israel."
l\ECITATIVE, "There cometh a Woman of Samaria."
CHORUS I " For with Thee is the well of life."
RECITATIVE, " The woman saith unto Him."
AIR l " Art thou greater."
RECITATIVE I "Jesus answered and said unto her."
AIR l .. Whosoev~r drinketh of this water."
CHORUS "Therefore with joy shall ye draw water."
RECITATIVE "Jesus saith unto her, Go call thy husband."
AIR " 0 Lord. Thou has searched me om."
[{ECITATIVE .. The woman saith unto Him."
SEMI-CHORUS "Therefore they shall come and sing."

Falconer, Burnett, Saunders mi" Brown, Close, Park, Winch,
Mr, Crosthwaite. Youn~, Mason, Wyatt-Smith, Wigan,

Radford, Carey, Mr. Southcomb.
QUARTETT " God is a spirit."

Falconer, Close, Mr. Crosthwaite and Wigan.
RECITATIVE} "The Woman saith unto Him."
CHORUS " Who is the image of the invisible God."
RECITATIVE "The woman then left her water-pot."
CHORUS " Come, 0 IsraeL"
AIR "I will love thee."
RECITATIVE " And many of the Samaritans."
ALLA CHORALE " Abide with me."
CHOItUS " And blessed be the Lord God of Israel,"

ORGAN SOLO

SCHOOL SONG

MARCH

Mr. Greenstreet, O.S.

The Flower Song

CARMEN SAECULARE.

I J. R.
l L.N.P.

Bl1/.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

JUNE,

• DEAR MR. EDITOR,
'Vhy are not the suggestions in the Library in the books provided for

the purpose taken any notice of? Surely the first object of having such a book
is to get literature which is most needed! At present they are only used by
the wags of the School. Hoping this will meet with some attention.

I remain,
Yours truly,

M.R.D.D.

[When you ventilate a grievance again, please try to use good English.
ED SHIRB.]

DEAR SIR,
Could not the School be induced to applaud more heartily the visitors'

play in out-matches? The applause given to the School champions leaves
nothing to be desired, and surely it would be more courteous to visitcrs to
give them, if not an equal amount, at least a fair share of the applause which
their fine play often deserves.

Yours truly,
WURZEL.

DEAR SIR,
Might I suggest through your columns that, as we are going to camp,

we might enter for the tent-pitching competition. We have got a bell tent
of our own and I see no reason why we should not practice with it. A few
practices would soon make us fairly proficient.

Yours obediently,
TENT PEG.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
Could not the VIth Form privilege of watching matches during prepara

tion time (if they have prepared their work beforehand) be extended to V A. ?
I am, Sir, yours truly,

VA.

DEAR SIR,
I was delighted to see that some of the past history of the School has

found its way into your columns, in the interesting articles entitled
.. Monitorial System." Doubtless the Editors are frequently in want of an
article, and this could easily be remedied by bringing out in every number
the biography of some famous old Shirburnian. Such an article would not
only be interesting to all those who are proud of the past history of Alma
Mater, but would show to all .. outsiders" what a list of famous men she has
produced. The Duke of Wellington used to say that the battle of Waterloo
was won on the playing-fields of Eton, and, although I know of no famous
generals who could have boasted an education at Sherborne, it must be
remembered that not only generals are great men, and doubtless England
owes as much to some Old Shirburnian as she does to the victor of Waterloo.

TITUS OATES.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

279

KATERFELTO.-Had you read the last number of the Shirburnian you
would have seen that the matter, to which you refer, formed the
subject of a letter of complaint from one ., Momus." As your
objections are substantially the same they can be dealt with together.
The account from the .. Field" was printed bodily in the Shirbl11'11ian,
on the recommf'ndation of the gentleman to whose superintendence
Sherborne owes so much of her football successes of late years,
and therefore, as he was an eye-witness of the game [were you and
.. Momus" present?] may be supposed to be able to give a fair idea of
it. Your objections to the ,. style of the sporting print" would seem
as ""'10mus" would say. "richly ridiculous"; you cannot have read
your Shirburnian for some years, or you surely would have gathered
that the accounts of football matches are invariably (rightly or
wrongly) written in an imitation of the style of the" Sportsman." As
to the absence of the initials of the first XV., that oversight was due
to the unavoidable absence of the Editor, who would like to take this
opportunity of thanking those who kindly took upon themselves his
duties, though their efforts have not succeeded in satisfying" Momus ..
and" Katerfelto."

SCHOOL NEWS.

A. Wyatt-Smith Cc) has been presented with his 1st XI.,
H. G. K. Young Ca), G. Partridge Cc) and W. H. Atkinson Cc),
with their 2nd XI. colours.

The Games committee has been constituted as follows:
J. E. Stevens Cc), Captain of Cricket; C. A. S. Ridout, Cap
tain of the School; A. Dixon Ca); A. D. Radford Ca); J. F.
Cunningham (d), Captain of Football; L. G. Stanger-Leathes
Cb); H.C Comber, Captain of Gymnasium.

Lieut. the Rev. H. Dunkin has kindly undertaken the
construction of a signalling corps.

Commemordtion Day has been fixed for \Vednesday, June
20th.

The Musical Society will hold its 130th Concert on the
evening of Commemoration Day. when a selection from
Mendelssohn's Athalie will be performed.

The Public Schools' Camp at Aldershot will commence on
] uly 3I st.
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O.S. CHRON ICLE.

JUNE,

In the Inter 'Varsity Sports this year, Lutyens and
Swanwick (aSS) were successful in the Mile and High Jump
respectively. Lutyens, who had lowered the record at
Cambridge for the mile, ran out the winner for the same
distance at Queen's Club in 4-mins. 19~-secs. Swanwick
succeeded in clearing s-ft. Io~-ins.

Lewis Morris, author of the" Epic of Hades" has once
more shown his genius in a book recently published called
"Songs without Notes."

Mr. J. B. Harris-Burland has been elected Secretary for
the Oxford Union Club, Mr. Morrah being returned as
Secretary. Mr. Harris-Burland is already known to fame as
the winner of the Newdigate English Verse, and we heartily
congratulate him on his appointment. It may be interesting
to add the only Shirburnian, whose remainq lie in \Vestminster
Abbey, was Mr. Harris-Bllrland's ancestor.

LAll subscribers who do not receive a copy of tllP. Shirbur
nian, should write to Mr. F. Bennett, The Parade, Sherborne.

ED. SHIRBURNIAN.]

The Editor acknowledges with thanks the receipt of the
following :-Cliftonian, A lIeynian, Sedberghian, Paulil1e (2),
Fe!stedian, Fettesian, Lorettonian, Clavinian (2), Ma1'lburian (2),
Reptonian, C.O 5., Elizabethan (3), Ascham School Magazine,
Cartlwsian, Hurst Jolmian, Lancing College Magazi1te, Quem
moriensian, S. Edward's .school .1fagazine, H aileybllrian, Tonbridgian,

S. Andrew's College Magazine, The Ousel.

(a), School House; (b), Blanch's; (c), Wilson's; (d),
Hodgson's; (f), Wildmau's.
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All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/3 including postage. The
Shirburnian is published six times in the year, twice each
term.

Subscribers changing their addresses are requestedtocom
municate at once with the EDITOR, as otherwise the Shirburnian
cannot possibly be forwarded to them. This applies especially
to subscribers entering or leaving the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted: but the full
name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will not be
opened if the article be rejected.

Han article is to be continued in successive numbers, the
whole is to be sent in at once.

Ne c.ontribution will be inserted., which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a member of the
School.

We decline to hold ourselves r£:sponsible for the opinions
of o~u contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legjblYl
and only on O}/E side of the paper
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